May 27th, 2018  Tentative Schedule  Subject to Change

9:00AM          Gates Open for Fans & Vendor Midway open
10:30           Band Starts on Street Vendor Midway
10:00AM - 10:20AM  AFT Twins Practice
10:20AM - 10:40AM  AFT Twins (2) Class Practice
10:40AM - 11:00AM  AFT Twins Qualifying 1
11:00AM - 11:20AM  Twins (2) Class Qualifying 1
11:20AM - 11:40AM  AFT Twins Qualifying 2
11:40AM - 12:00PM  Twins (2) Class Qualifying 2
12:00PM - 12:45PM  Rider Autograph Session / Open Paddock
1:00PM - 1:30PM   Opening Ceremonies
1:30PM - 1:37PM   AFT Twins Heat 1
1:37PM - 1:44PM   AFT Twins Heat 2
1:44PM - 1:51PM   AFT Twins Heat 3
1:51PM - 1:58PM   AFT Twins Heat 4
1:58PM - 2:08PM   Intermission
2:08PM - 2:15PM   Twins (2) class Heat 1
2:15PM - 2:22PM   Twins (2) class Heat 2
2:22PM - 2:34PM   AFT Twins LCQ
2:34PM - 2:44PM   Intermission
2:50PM - 3:00PM   AFT Twins Semi 1
3:00PM - 3:10PM   AFT Twins Semi 2
3:10PM - 3:20PM   Intermission
3:30PM - 3:50PM   Twins (2) class Main Event
3:50PM - 4:00PM   AFT Twins Main Intro
4:00PM - 4:30PM   AFT Twins 25 lap Main Event